MILEY CYRUS’ SIXTH STUDIO ALBUM YOUNGER NOW OUT TODAY
“MILEY WEEK” ON THE TONIGHT SHOW STARRING JIMMY FALLON
OCTOBER 2ND – 6TH
SPOTIFY TO THROW CYRUS AND HER FANS A WELCOME HOME
RELEASE PARTY IN NASHVILLE

LOS ANGELES, SEPTEMBER 29, 2017 — Today, Miley Cyrus’ sixth studio album Younger Now is
out, via RCA Records. Having recently teased album tracks “Malibu,” “Inspired,” “Younger Now,” and
“Week Without You,” the complete 11-song collection is now available at all digital retail providers. Rolling
Stone called the album “sincerity-intensive” and People Magazine said, “Cyrus remains a charismatic
star, imbuing the best tracks.” See full track list below.
Younger Now Track list:
1. Younger Now
2. Malibu
3. Rainbowland ft Dolly Parton
4. Week Without You
5. Miss You So Much
6. I Would Die For You
7. Thinkin’
8. Bad Mood
9. Love Someone
10. She’s Not Him
11. Inspired
“The Tonight Show Starring Jimmy Fallon” will host “Miley Week” Oct. 2-6, with Cyrus scheduled to
perform each night. This unprecedented weeklong celebration on “The Tonight Show” will kick off with a
sit-down chat with Fallon on Monday, Oct. 2 and feature one-of-a-kind performances and sketches. Fans
can also expect special guests and surprises all week.

In honor of this release, Spotify is throwing Cyrus and her fans a Welcome Home party in Nashville on
Friday, September 29. “It's OUR Partayyyy & we'll do what WE want toooooo! You're all invited to my
@spotify album release in Nashville, TN,” Cyrus beckons. Cyrus’ biggest fans on Spotify have been
invited to attend a very special event to celebrate Younger Now, and have plenty of great surprises in
store.
Younger Now is by no means a reinvention, but more a continuation. As the title-track expresses, “No one
stays the same.” Cyrus has always been true to herself on her creative journey and has shared her life
and experiences with fans through her artistry. Her prior albums were a direct reflection of her
unapologetic self, and uncompromising vision of her music. And with Younger Now, Cyrus took the full
creative reigns with an intention to share a piece of herself, unlike before. She wrote every lyric, co-wrote
the music, and co-produced the album.
Miley Cyrus is a singer-songwriter, actress, artist and philanthropist. With five #1 albums including her 2013
GRAMMY-nominated album Bangerz, which went Platinum in the U.S., five sold out world tours and almost
30 million tracks sold, Cyrus is one of the most influential artists in pop culture. Most recently she showcased
her artistic vision on her independent album Miley Cyrus and Her Dead Petz. She is one of the most
searched artists in Internet history with over 160 million digital platform subscribers and over 3 billion video
views.
In addition to her success in music and television, Cyrus founded the nonprofit organization The Happy
Hippie Foundation to rally young people to fight injustice. Since launching, the foundation has provided
direct support to thousands of homeless and LGBTQ youth across the country. In 2015, amfAR honored
Cyrus’ fight against HIV/AIDS with its Award of Inspiration and the Los Angeles LGBT Center honored her
work on behalf of LGBT youth with its Vanguard Award. Most recently, Cyrus has been honored with
Variety’s 2016 Power of Women award for all her philanthropic efforts.
To Buy or Stream Younger Now:
iTunes: http://smarturl.it/MCYoungerNow/itunes
Amazon Music: http://smarturl.it/MCYoungerNow/amazon
Google Play: http://smarturl.it/MCYoungerNow/googleplay
Spotify Pre-Save: http://smarturl.it/MCYoungerNow/spotify
Follow Miley Cyrus:
Website: https://www.mileycyrus.com/
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/MileyCyrus
Twitter: https://twitter.com/MileyCyrus
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/mileycyrus
###

